
Just ASK �

He gets results.
GaryCohen

An established Executive Coach, Leadership Author, 
Trainer, and International Keynote Speaker.

Gary’s high impact keynote experience 

is why audiences across the world bring 

Gary back to develop their leaders. Using 

interactive technology* at no additional 

cost, Gary engages audiences and leaders 

to focus on how to authentically make a 

difference in developing their people.

�  Manage 
organizations and 
people experiencing 
rapid growth

�  Develop and 
promote talent while 
holding team members 
accountable

�  Balance 
strategic thinking 
with hands-on 
execution

�  Make effective 
decisions in complex 
situations while 
allowing multiple 
perspectives

�  Use questions to 
build engagement 
in a shared vision 
and in accomplishing 
objectives 

Keynote and Workshop Outcomes

Want to Move The Leadership Needle?

Ideal Audiences

�  Senior Leadership Teams
�  Associations
�  High Performance Recruits
�  Cross Functional Teams
�  Schools and Universities

Interactive technology turns Gary’s 
keynote speech into a conversation. 
Total audience participation 
every time!

*



About Gary Cohen
His clients range from entrepreneurial CEOs of the nation’s 
fastest-growing companies to executives of global 100 
companies. He differentiates himself from traditional (psycho/ 
therapeutic) executive coaches by bringing a vast amount of 
business experience as a former Founder / President of one of 
the Nation’s fastest growing companies. 

Gary is the Co-Founder and Managing Partner of CO2 
Partners, LLC, which helps high performers and CEOs elevate 
their leadership and capability through executive coaching. 
Organizations can save millions of dollars and can grow by 
millions more by working with CO2 Partners.

many small 

to mid-sized 

businesses

+ 

Past Clients include

Gary’s past success includes growing a small company with 2 
employees and $4,000 that grew 50% compounded annually to 
over 2,200 employees and was taken public on the NASDAQ. 
The company was ranked in the “Top 10 Best Performing 
Businesses” by Venture Magazine and among the “25 Fastest 
Growing Small Public Companies” by Business Journal. Inc. Magazine 
selected Gary as a finalist for “Entrepreneur of the Year Award.”

Gary captured his unique question-based approach in his bestselling 
book Just Ask Leadership: Why Great Managers Always Ask the 
Right Questions (McGraw Hill). He has also written for Business 
Week, Leader to Leader, and Forbes.

To book Gary as a speaker

�  CO2Partners.com    �  Call 612-928-4747
�  Email gcohen@co2partners.com 

Gary Cohen’s bestselling book

Just Ask Leadership: Why 

Great Managers Always 

Ask the Right Questions


